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Red Cross Bloodmobile
Will Visit Tech Friday
Presidents' Banquet
The presidents of all recognized campus organizations are
urged to make reservations for
the Presidents' Club Banquet to
be held November 11. Reservations must be made in the office
of Dean George C. Griffin by
Thursday. The two dollar banquet
charge must be paid at the same
time.

Extra Door Approved
To Stop Congestion
By Dick Burrell

—Photo by Cooper and Cleart.

Carl Maiocco leads the Fraternity Managers' Association, set up to
benefit fraternities and other organizations by saving them money, time,
and paper-work on food purchases. F.M.A. purchases foods wholesale
at best prices available.

Counting of UMOC Votes
WillBeginon Wednesday
Who is the ugliest man on the Georgia Tech campus? This question
will be answered decisively on Wednesday evening, November 9, when the
results of Alpha Phi Omega's annual Ugliest Man on the Campus Contest
are announced. The contest, which began last Wednesday morning, will be
concluded tomorrow at 4:30, when
members of APO will begin counting
pennies collected in the twenty-odd
j a r s , which have been frightening
In its second meeting of the
passers-by for the last few days with
year Thursday night the Rat
the weird photographs pasted over
Court tried one freshman on
them. Included in the race are candicharges of violating freshman
dates
sponsored
by
fraternities,
regulations, found him guilty,
dormitories, and such organizations as
and sentenced him to the highthe Newman Club, Pi Delta Epsilon,
est penalty—forbiddance to wear
E t a Kappa Nu, and even APO itself.
his Rat Cap for a period of one
To Split Proceeds
month.
The Rat, Jack Sullivan, was
Proceeds from the contest will be
charged with wearing an imsplit, half being given to the Comproperly marked cap and missing
munity Chest, and half to the Atthe last pep rally. He explained
lanta Journal's
Empty
Stocking
that he had a date the night of
Fund, as a gift from the student
the pep rally and did not conbody a t Tech, according to Jeff
sider the rally important enough
Powell, APO president. This election,
to change the time of his date in
stated Powell, unlike the student elecorder to permit him to attend the
tions which are supervised by APO,
rally.
is strictly a dishonest affair, with
Another Rat, Gene Marks, failballot box stuffing not only permitted,
ed to answer his summons to Rat
but encouraged. Each penny in the
Court and will be tried at the
j a r counts as one vote, and any stunext court session.
dent is entitled to vote as many times
as he pleases.
Last year's contest was won by cording to President Powell, the Ugly
Bubba Gross, of Phi Delta Theta, Man Contest having been held for
with Jeff Powell, sponsored by Sigma nearly that length of time. Last year's
Nu, taking second place. Powell is contest resulted in the collection of
again a contender for the widely 250 dollars, half of which was given
sought-after title; to clarify a point, to the Community Chest, and half to
however, he states emphatically t h a t S t u t t g a r t Tech. Powell hopes t h a t
he will not have anything to do with this year's collection will equal or exthe counting of the votes.
ceed t h a t amount. He added t h a t the
Vellum Scroll
insides of the j a r s used have been
The winner of the contest will re- painted this year, so t h a t all candiceive a handsome vellum scroll con- dates will have a more nearly equal
ferring upon him all the rights and chance to win. In the past, he said,
privileges of the UMOC, inscribed in it has been a practice of some stuold English script, and signed by the dents to cast their votes for the perpresident of the school and the dean son having the most money in his
j a r . With the j a r painted this cannot
of students, according to Powell.
This year marks APO's tenth an- be done, and consequently t h e voting
niversary on the Tech campus, ac- will be purely on the basis of ugliness.

Rat Court

The work order for an extra exit
door on the east side of the post office
has been issued. Lamar Jordan, at the
last meeting of the Student Council,
brought up a recommendation for the
door.
Mr. Groseclose, dean of the School
of Industrial Engineering, when asked
of the time-motion aspects of such
a project, said that a scientific study
was made of conditions in the post
office last year. Although the figures
of this survey are not available at
present, he recently made a personal
observation and found that two-thirds
of the students entered by the south
door and one-third by the east.
Students congest the exit by trying
to read their mail in the post office
or while leaving.
Mr. Groseclose feels that if the
students would enter by the door nearest their box, and wait until they got
outside to read their mail that much
of the congestion could be done away
with.

All Students Over Eighteen
Are Urged to Donate Blood
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will visit Georgia Tech on Armistice Day,
November 11, it has been announced by Colonel Donald Spicer, director of
recruitment for the Atlanta Regional Blood Center. Stationed a t the Naval
Armory, the Bloodmobile will receive blood donors from 11:30 a. m. until
4:30 p. m. as a p a r t of their annual
handle the job and agreed to undereffort made to help in the collection
take it. The program removes a
of the nearly four million pints of
tremendous burden from the individblood which are required by American
ual hospitals, since, it is said, the cost
hospitals each year.
of maintaining an adequate blood
In order to give blood it is only
center in each hospital would be
necessary for the student to procure a
prohibitive.
pledge card, available a t all fraAccording to Colonel Spicer, anyternity houses, or at the office of the
one who is in good health can give a
Dean of Students, and fill it out,
pint of blood, which represents a p noting the time of day when it is
proximately one-twelfth of an adult's
convenient to make the donation, actotal supply, without ill effects. The
cording to Colonel Spicer.
giving of blood is painless, he said,
Anyone between the ages of 18 and
and a doctor will be present to see
60 is eligible to give blood. Those
t h a t no one whose health would be
under 21, however, must have written
injured in any way gives blood. Those
consent from a parent or guardian.
who have suffered
from
yellow
Release forms for this purpose are
jaundice or malaria cannot be acavailable at the various fraternity
cepted for blood donations.
houses.
It is emphasized t h a t the blood received through the drive is given, not
sold, to hospitals which require it.
The Red Cross was asked to undertake the program now in operation
shortly after the war, when it was
found t h a t no local or national government agency possessed the staff
The Architectural Society, student
or facilities to collect the enormous
branch of the Atlanta Chapter of the
quantity of blood needed, which
American Institute of Architects, and
amounts each year to 30,000 pints in
composed of architectural students in
the Atlanta area alone. In view of
their junior, senior and fifth years of
the experience and facilities acquired
by the Red Cross during the war, school, elected at its October 19 meetwhen it sent nearly three and a half ing officers for the coming school
million pints of blood overseas, the year. A. F r a n k Beckum was elected
organizatiqn was well-equipped to president with L. W. Vanover, vicepresident. The new secretary is J a m e s
Depry, the treasurer, N. Jackson
Couch. Elected historian was Tom W.
Jay. The retiring officers are Porter
Driscoll, W. L. Pulgram, Fred Harrison, and Beemer Harrell.

Architecture
Group
Announces
Officers
To Serve This Year

Phi Kappa Phi Announces
Thirty-Nine New Members

The Architectural Society has as its
present project joint sponsorship with
the Architectural School of the Miller
Registrar W. L. Carmichael has announced the election of 39 seniors Art Exhibit. This exhibition of modern
to Phi Kappa Phi, national senior honorary fraternity.
art and sculpture is to be on display
These men are Pierre V. Andreae, A r t h u r F . Beckum, Jack Braumiller, in the lobby of the Hightower Textile
James E. Carroll, Wallis G. Cobb, Lewis B. Collatt, Wayne H. Coloney, Building from November 13 to DeHorace E. Corley, David A. Crane,
cember 10.
of the active members.
William C. Crutcher, James F .
Although the voting membership is
Daniels, Jason W. Elrod, and Bill B.
composed primarily of faculty memErb.
bers, in recent years the addition of
John M. Flournoy, Gene F . Frank- advanced courses at Tech with the
lin, Ralph M. Gilmore, John D. Hall, expansion of the graduate d e p a r t Claude M. Kellett, Rudolph J. Klein, ments has resulted in a number of
A $100 cash prize was awarded by
Chi Tao Kwok, Jefferson E. Macon, graduate students participating.
the Home Builders Association of
Henry F . McCamish, George B. Mock,
The new point average ruling con- Atlanta to five architectural students
James N. Moore, III, Loren P. Murray, cerning the elimination of " F ' s " and
Claude A. Petty, Joseph M. Phillips, " A A ' s " from t h e records does not at of Georgia Tech for the best model of
a dwelling home, it was announced
and Charles L. Ray.
present affect the academic prere- by L. B. Stephens, executive secretary.
James K. Read, Samuel M. Rollin- quisites for membership, but a comThe winning model of a sculptor's
son, Otis E. Sanders, R. A. Shrop- mittee has been appointed to study studies and residence was one of a
shire, Paul R. Strandberg, John H. its effect.
group constructed during the p a s t
Tolan, Bobby 0 . Usry, Joseph R.
Phi Kappa Phi is the oldest na- academic year by students in a course
Walsh, Elmer N. Watkins, Roger D. tional scholastic honor society on the on dwelling h o u s e
construction.
Wetherington, and James M. Work- campus a t present. Founded in 1897, Judges were B. A. Martin and D. T.
man.
the fraternity has chapters in over Nicholas, of the association, and P . M.
Basic requirements for membership 50 of the leading colleges and univer- Heffernan, R. Wilson and Richard
in Phi Kappa Phi are scholarship and sities. The Tech chapter was activated Pretz, architectural professors of
character. While participation in in 1914. The local chapter awards Georgia Tech.
extra curricular activities is not a annually a scholarship cup to t h a t
The winning team consisted of Otis
prerequisite, a mimimum academic member of the senior class who, on
Edward Sanders, Roy Steven Sherer,
average of 3.3 must be maintained the basis of his scholastic record,
Harvey Gene Strong, Beusse Whitfor the first three years, with no ranks as one of the first two students
worth, Jr., and George S. Yates.
failures on record, to become eligible in the senior class. Phi Kappa Phi
The award was chosen for its inalso
sponsors
the
Gayle
Nimmocks
for election. From those seniors eligible, a maximum of seven percent of Memorial Emergency Loan Fund for genuity in solving perplexing probthe senior class, representing all de- students presenting evidence of a bona lems and for its excellence in handi(Continued on page 8)
partments, is chosen annually by vote fide need of financial assistance.
By Dick McClosky

Five Tech Students
Given Contest Awards
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General Electric Reveals
Annual Fellowship Plans
F o r the 26th consecutive year, the General Electric Company will
g r a n t aid to college and university graduates who wish to undertake or
continue research work in scientific or industrial fields, it has been announced by W. W. Trench, secretary of the company and chairman of its
Education Committee.
must be filed before J a n u a r y 1, 1950,
Applications for fellowships for the
have been distributed to deans and
1950-51 academic year are now being
professors of engineering, science,
accepted under provisions of foundachemistry, metallurgy, and mechanical
tions established to honor two former
and aeronautical engineering, and to
General Electric presidents, Charles
placement officers. Applications, Mr.
A. Coffin, founder of the company, and
Trench said, may also be obtained
Gerard Swope, retired president.
from A. D. Marshall, secretary, GenGrants will be made from income on
eral Electric Educational Fund, Schthe $1,000,000 G-E Educational Fund.
enectady, N . Y.
Since 1923, when the Coffin Foundation was established, more than 200
Varied Fellowships
awards, totaling $168,508 from both
The Charles A. Coffin Fellowships
foundations, have been made.
are awarded in the fields of electricity,
Applications for fellowships, which physics and physical chemistry, while
the Gerard Swope Fellowships, first
granted in 1946, a r e awarded in engineering, industrial management, the
physical sciences, and other scientific
-Forand industrial fields.
Better Service & Better Cleaning JThe fellowships, Trench explained,
will be awarded to graduates of colleges, universities, and technical
schools in the United States who need
financial assistance, and who have
Odorless Quality Dry Cleaners shown t h a t they could, with advantage, undertake or continue research
619 Spring Street, N.W.
work in educational institutions either

Why not Trade with a Veteran

Spring Cleaners

VE. 7169

Atlanta, Ga.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Student
Council
Minutes
November 1, 1949.
The meeting was called to order to 6:40
p. m. by Estes Mann, President. Austin West,
Cameron Lacy, Sam Mitchell, and Jim Biggs
were absent.
Lamar Jordan reported for the committee
investigating the Publications' Budget for the
year. The following motions were made by
the committee:
That the budget of the Blue Print be accepted with the exception of salaries. The
salaries' to be paid them should be the budgeted salaries of last year until further investigation can be made as to new salary demands. Pass'ed.
That the last Yellow Jacket budget as submitted to the Publication Board be passed.
Carried.
That the Engineer budget be approved. Carried.
That The Technique budget be approved as
submitted with the following exceptions':
(1) The advertising manager's salary be
$35.00.
(2) The associate editor's salary be $30.00.
Brian Brown moved to amend the motion
to read as follows': That the budget be approved except that the salary of the Editor
and Business Manager be $83.50 and that the
$16.50 reduction be paid to lower staff members of Editorial and Business' Staffs. Amendment not passed. The motion was voted on
and passed.
The committee made the following recommendations :
(1) A report be made of the Sinking Fund
that the profits of the publications goes to
and have this report read to the Student
Council and the editors of our school publications so that they may be informed as to
the use being made of the profits from the
publications.
(2) Method set up so that some of the
profit made by each publication may be turned
back to that publication to improve it.
George Nalesnik reported that the funds
for the Radio Club have not been obtained
yet, but that they should be available soon.
Bruce Sams reported for the Welfare Committee as follows:
The bulk milk dispensers' were installed in

"Double surprise in an Elgin!
says LOU

Voted Best-dressed Man of Sports
in 1949, millions know Lou Boudreau
as the brilliant player-manager of
the Geveland Indians

BOUDREAU,

impressed

by the distinction

ELGIN

styling and the promise

of superb performance
the DuraPower

of

from

Mainspring
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Other Colleges Say—

Frosh Drops His Pantaloons
For An 4A' in Public Speaking
A freshman a t Michigan State made a very interesting speech in his
Public Speaking class. The topic was "Press your own pants and save
money." To emphasize the subject the freshman came equipped with an
iron. He proceeded by taking off his pants and demonstating how to iron
while he made his speech. Someone
discovered t h a t his polka-dot shorts studying internal combustion engines.
needed pressing too but the speaking The instructor is an attractive blueeyed brunette of 23. Miss Schmitt retime limit had r u n out.
ceived her M.A. degree in A.E. at the
* * *
age of 21. Her presence usually causes
Another article in the Michigan much comment a t the s t a r t of every
State News states t h a t tomorrow's quarter but she says t h e boys get
jobs will be scarcer than a t any time used to her.
in the last ten years and competition
•
* *
will be keener. I t says t h a t in the
Harvard
men
are
always up to
next four years many engineering
grads will not be able to find jobs in tricks reports the H a r v a r d Crimson.
their profession, but their training This time a group of students maswill fit them for many related fields querading as the "Boston College for
as junior executives in t h e traffic, Curley Club" presented the Hon.
purchasing, or sales divisions of in- James Michael Curley with a huge
dustrial concerns. Graduating lawyers punch bowl. The mayor gave away
and chemists a r e expected to find the over 50 autographed copies of the
way rough. The greatest need is for book "The Purple Shamrock" to show
his appreciation of the gift. The only
physicians and teachers.
catch came about an hour later when
* * *
the bowl turned up a t Cambridge
The mechanical engineers a t the police headquarters, recipient of goods
University of Minnesota don't mind stolen in the area. I t had been stolen
from the H a r v a r d Crimson and is now
Brittain Dining Hall so as to insure fresh back in their possession.
milk at as low a cost as possible. The ma-

chines were passed by the State Health Department and are similar to those in local
hospitals', Emory, Agnes Scott, etc.
That parties at the Atlanta Division of the
University of Ga. were desirous of having
Ga. Tech join them in a campaign to get
lower bus' rates from the Public Utilities Commission. After thorough investigation, the
committee did not approve the manner in
which the attempt was to be made and felt
that Ga.. Tech should not join this plan.
The motion to approve the plan was presented to the council and failed to carry.
That plans for a car washing point are
being made but that nothing definite has
been decided yet.
Buddy Shields' made a motion for the
council to approve a budget of $250 for a
Sadie Hawkins Day Dance on Nov. 19. Motion
failed to carry.
Ed Gothard, Chairman of the Elections
Committee, announced that a meeting of all
freshmen would be held in the Gym at 1:00
o'clock on November 10, Final date for petitions is November 8.
Ken Farmer reported for the Loan Committee. A full account of his report is in the
Nov. 1 edition of The Technique,
Ken Farmer announced that the Faculty
Parking Committee would meet this week to
act on complaints about parking signs and
other parking problems' on the campus.
The tabled motion to appropriate $10.00
for flowers for the funeral of Bill Dozier was
taken from the table and passed.
Brian Brown moved that $8.00 be appropriated to cover the cost of the Presidents
Club Banquet for Council President and three
class Presidents'.
Ashley Vincent asked the Welfare Committee to investigate the reason for the dirty
Ladies Rest Rooms in Grant Field.
Buddy Shields moved that $6.50 be appropriated for the Junior Clas's meeting posters.
Tabled.
The Welfare Committee was asked to look
into possibilities of getting more trash cans
on the campus.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Sams', Secretary.

Alpha Pi Mu Society
Holds Initial Smoker
The first annual smoker of Alpha
Pi IVfu for 1949-50 was held Tuesday,
November 1, at 7:00 p. m. in t h e I.E.
Student Lounge. Approximately 30
men who had been judged eligible for
membership in the fraternity and 15
active members were present.
The prospective members were welcomed by Col. Groseclose, head of the
School of Industrial Engineering, and
Bob Saxon, president of the fraternity. Col. Groseclose announced
t h a t the curriculum of t h e School of
Industrial Engineering had been approved by the Engineering Council
for Professional Development.
The organization of t h e
first
chapter of Alpha Pi Mu by nine members of the School of Industrial Engineering during the Spring of 1949
and the present activities of t h e fraternity was discussed by Saxon.
One of t h e present projects of the
organization is preparation for the
Open House to be held by t h e I.E.
School on Thursday, November 17.
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Lord and Lady Elgins are priced from $67.50 to $5000. Elgin De Luxe from
$47.50 to $67.50. Other Elgins as low as $29.75. All prices include Federal Taxi

Fust as Lou Boudreau says . ; . "There's a double
surprise in an Elgin." First the prize-winning style (winner of
the Fashion Academy Gold Medal Award). Then the amazing
DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in the world has such
dependable power for accurate timekeeping. Better start hinting
for your Christmas Elgin now. Jewelers are proudly showing
T I M E D TO THE STARS
the new Elgins in a wide range of prices.
The genius of America

ELGIN
to wear on your wrist
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Modern AbstractPaintings Macon Says Drive Dean Lloyd W. Chapin Attends
For S.A.M. Members
To Be Shown November 13 Is Very Successful Duke University Inauguration

By Tom Jenkins
In a grand opening in t h e lobby of the new $1,750,000 Georgia Tech
The student chapter of SAM met
Hightower Textile Building, Sunday, November 13, t h e Miller Exhibit of
On October 28, 1949, Dr. Arthur Hollis Edens was inaugurated a s presiThursday, November 3, a t 1:00 p. m.
modern abstract a r t will be presented to approximately 500 invited guests.
in Room 101 of t h e I.E. building. dent of Duke University. Attending t h e inauguration a s t h e Georgia I n The exhibit, one of t h e largest of itskind in the world, will be opened to
Approximately 35 members and pros- stitute of Technology delegate w a s Dean of Faculties, Lloyd W. Chapin.
the general public during t h e hours
pective members were present.
During t h e two day event, t h e new
of 8 a. m. and 6 p . m. from Monday,
1
All candidates a r e prohibited
Jeff
Macon, president of t h e addition t o t h e Duke Library w a s university libraries in America.
November 14, t o Sunday, December
from using campus post office
chapter,
announced
t
h
a
t
the
drive
for
Many notables were present a t t h e
12. The exhibit will not be open on
dedicated. Immediately following t h e
permits t o distribute campaign
new members has been very successinauguration. Some of these men gave
Saturday afternoons or on a n y Sundedication,
t
h
e
addition
was
opened
literature. Such information must
ful to date and t h a t t h e drive would
addresses. Those who gave talks
day after November 13. The Miller
be distributed through t h e norbe continued throughout t h e remaind- for those who were interested.
Collection, including painting, sculpwere: Sir Oliver F r a n k s , Ambassodor
mal channels.
The
library
building
is
a
gift
from
er
of
t
h
e
quarter.
Special
effort
will
ture and mobiles, is brought here
be made t o contact all of t h e sopho- a member of t h e Duke family, Mrs. from Great Britain; Raymond B .
under t h e joint sponsorship of t h e
Fosdick, Adviser t o Secretary of
Georgia Tech School of Architecture Society of Georgia Tech t o t h e grand more and junior I.E. students within Mary Duke Biddle. This addition to
S t a t e ; Raymond Cousins, Editor of
the
next
few
weeks.
A
committee
was
the
library
about
doubles
the
capacity
preview
next
Sunday
will
find
a
and t h e Architectural Society.
varied collection of originals cover- appointed to work out a feasible of t h e library. This expansion in- " S a t u r d a y Review of L i t e r a t u r e " ;
Has Made Collection
method of accomplishing this aim and creases t h e number of volumes t h a t A r t h u r Hollis Edens, President of
The Miller Company, a century- ing over 400 linear feet of exthe chapter will act on t h e cdm-the library can hold to over a million. Duke University. D r . Edens w a s
old firm of lighting manufacturers hibit space. Over 40 paintings *and 8
mittee's recommendations.
The gift of Mrs. Biddle now ranks formerly vice-chairman of t h e Unifrom Meriden, Connecticut, h a s made sculptures a r e included in t h e Miller
It was announced by t h e president the Duke library fourteenth among versity System of Georgia.
a collection of modern paintings, Exhibit, a collection originated by
sculpture, and mobiles with t h e pur- Mrs. Burton G. Tremaine, J r . , a r tt h a t t h e pictorial chart depicting the
pose of illustrating t h e influence of director of t h e Miller Company and activities of t h e School of Industrial
modern abstract a r t on architectural wife of t h e lighting company's presi- Engineering was taken t o t h e annual
JARMAN'S
and industrial design. Mobiles a r e dent. The preview on t h e 13th will national conference of SAM in New
the small ,delicately-balanced, multi- feature comments by architectural York by Professors John M. Avent
surfaced objects which have led some staff members of Georgia Tech, and and Donald B. Wilcox who a r e a t to call artists mentally unbalanced, refreshments will be served. I t had tending the conference.
The next meeting of t h e chapter
but which have, nevertheless, delight- been hoped t h a t Henry-Russell HitchDRESS BOOTS YOU'LL WEAR EVERYWHERE
ed thousands of gallery-goers from cock, noted author, a r t mentor, a n d will be held on t h e first Thursday
coast t o coast.
More t h a n 36 architecture critic, would be available following the Thanksgiving holidays.
famous modern and 20th century a b - to give an address on t h e relations of All I.E. students interested in 15AM
II
stractionists a r e represented in t h e modern a r t t o architectural design. are urged t o be present.
Miller collection, including Picasso, Pressing duties a t Smith College,
J u a n Gris, LeCorbusier, de Rivera, Northampton, Massachusetts,, where
TfCatU gxclu44ue£tf
Braque, Leger, and John Marin. The Mr. Hitchcock is a member of t h e
exhibit, subject of Henry-Russell faculty have prevented t h e schedul<* JARMAN
Hitchcock's book, "Painting Toward ing of a lecture by t h e author of
Architecture," illustrates the influence "Painting Toward Architecture" and
of 20th century painting on modern "The International Style."
architecture and of contemporary a r t
Rich body, Pleasing aroma,
schools of analytical cubism, neoExquisite flavor.
Mellow Burgundy and
plasticism, purism, and other schools
Tan Leathers crafted
on contemporary architecture a n d infor Style
dustrial design.
Supremacy
Used in National Tour
The a r t exhibit, t o be hung in t h e The good and b a d points of t h e
lobby of t h e modern Hightower Taft-Hartley law will be discussed by
Textile building, h a s been used in a G. Maynard Smith, prominent labor
country-wide tour, including showings relations attorney of Atlanta, before
in Baltimore, Akron, Milwaukee, Min- the faculty and students of t h e Georneapolis, New York, and other large gia Tech School of Industrial Engicities. I t comes t o t h e Tech campus neering on Wednesday, November 9,
If you cannot purchase this in your home
from a brief showing a t a regional at 12 noon. The meeting will be held
meeting of t h e American Institute in t h e temporary chemistry building town—write us—P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)
of Architects a t White Sulphur located j u s t north of t h e Civil Engineering building on Third Street beSprings, West Virginia.
Guests invited by the Architectural tween Fowler and Cherry Streets.

CampUi SenAxitfott

Leatherneck

Boots

Guest Coffee

Taft-Hartley Law Is
Topic at I. E. Meeting
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Those Spirited Intramurals
. . . have resulted in many serious injuries to unpadded players.
'"The South's Liveliest College Newspaper"
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Telephone ATwood 9160
Published semi-weekly by the students of the Georgia
Institute of Technology, 225 North Ave., N. W., as an
expression of student news and opinion only. Letters
to the Editor and signed articles represent the views
of their writers and not necessarily those of the
editor.
'

Entered at the post office in Atlanta aa mail matter
of the second class. Accepted for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in Section 1106, Act of
October 2, 1917, authorized April 3, 1922.
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We are highly in favor of the intramural
sports program as run by the Bulldog Club
in cooperation with the Athletic Association. The program gives students the opportunity to supplement classroom work
with various forms of athletic activity. It
gives those who are not good enough for
varsity competition a chance for wholesome
competitive sports.
But to receive our stamp of approval the
intramural program must do just that—
provide an opportunity for wholesome competition. Is it doing that now? In a recent
Sunday afternoon, the following injuries
received in intramural football games that
afternoon were treated at the hospital: One
broken collar bone, one broken arm, one
broken wrist, one sprained wrist, one
sprained ankle, one broken toe, one cut
lip, one wrenched knee, and one cut hand.

Can one call that wholesome competition?
We certainly don't advocate at this time
the abolition of the intramural sports program. But something must be done. Touch
football games among fraternity and organizational groups certainly should not
result in such a string of serious injuries.
Since the players in the touch games do not
wear all of the protective equipment donned by regular football players, the bodily
contact and rough play must be held down
to a considerable extent. Only in this way
can more serious injuries or even deaths be
avoided.
The burden rests upon the shoulders of
the Bulldog Club and the students who act
as officials. Let's exercise some common
sense, invoke penalties on the roughhouse
boys, and make intramural sports safer.
-DWU.

Let's Answer The Call
Colonel Spicer outlines the procedure for aiding the blood drive.
Editor, The Technique
Dear Sir:
Health is the first concern of every community. A person who is healthy but broke,
can get along. But a person who is wealthy
but unhealthy will often glady exchange
wealth for health. We have national, state,
county and municipal public health services, besides private hospital associations
and health insurance. For all of these we
must pay, either by regular contributions,
or premiums, or by taxes.
Yet, none of these is capable of meeting
the constant demand for human blood. It
has been found that there is no government
agency which could secure the 3,700,000
pints of blood required annually by American hospitals. Neither is there any local
government agency which could supply the
30,000 pints needed in the Atlanta region
every year.
The American Red Cross, therefore, was
asked, and it agreed, to establish and operate a national blood program. One of the

WHO WILL BE OUR UMOC?
Your pennies will pick the winner and also aid a worthy
It looks as though the freshmen are
really getting lined up for the coming
Student Council and class officer election
with quite a few petitions already received
and with a mass meeting arranged for
Thursday to give the candidates an opportunity to speak to their supporters.
But there is another election which is
coming off even sooner than the freshman
plebiscite. This other election is a peculiar
one. There are no campaign posters scattered indiscriminately around campus, no
cards being passed out by the candidates,
no campaign speeches, and most amazingly
of all no limit to the number of votes a
student has. That's right-Alpha Phi Omega
is once again sponsoring its annual Ugliest
Man on the Campus contest.
All fraternities, dormitories, and organizations have been urged to sponsor candidates for the contest. At our last count
there were eighteen handsome (?) portraits
adorning the jars on the information desk
at the Administration building. Anyone
who hasn't paused to glance at the gruesome
spectacles offered there just hasn't completed his education. We urge all to take
full advantage of this great educational opportunity.

cause.

Voting is by means of money. Each penny
dropped into a jar is marked up as a vote
for that candidate. The cause is a good
one. One-half of the proceeds will go to the
Community Chest and the other half will
be donated to the Atlanta Journal Jaycee
Christmas Stocking Fund. So in addition
to tacking the title, "Ugliest Man on the
Campus," to some aspiring politician, students may be certain that their money is
going to two worthy causes.
Last year's contest was certainly a very
heated one with Bubba Gross of Phi Delta
Theta edging out Jeff Powell of Sigma Nu
by a final vote of 7935 votes to 5382 votes.
In accepting the honor, Gross is reported
to have stated quite confidentially, "You
see, I was pushed into this thing by my
fraternity brothers when they learned that
I had acquired my pleasing countenance
from playing tiddle-winks with black angus
bulls."
T h e entire campaign is hilarious, the
cause is great. We urge all students to investigate the rogues' gallery and to invest
heavily in the candidates of their choice.
This is one time when stuffing the ballot
box is in order.
-DWU.
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A Great Display
Our footballers are grateful.
T o the Students of Ga. Tech:
It was a great thrill to win the game
against Tennessee in Knoxville last Saturday afternoon, but the greatest thrill I've
had in a long time, and I'm sure that I'm
speaking for the majority of the football
squad, was stepping off the train in Atlanta Saturday night and being greeted by
the throng of cheering Tech students.
That was undoubtedly the finest display
of school spirit that I've seen during my
SV2 years at Georgia Tech, and I want the
student body to know that we on the football team sincerely appreciate it.
It means a great deal to the players to
know that you are whole-heartedly behind
them. Here's hoping that it will continue
to be the same win or lose, because I can
assure you that, whatever the outcome, the
players will be giving all they've got for
Ga. Tech and for a great bunch of coaches.
Sincerely,
Witt Langstaff.

earliest blood centers was established in
Atlanta on February 17, 1948. The Red
Cross was asked to undertake this, its greatest peacetime service to America, because
it had successfully administered the blood
program during World War II, when nearly
three and a half million pints of blood were
collected for overseas use.
The Bloodmobile will visit Georgia Tech
on November 11th, Armistice Day. Blood
donors will be received at the Naval Armory from 11:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Pledge cards are available at all fraternity
houses and at Dean Griffin's Office. Anyone
who wants to give blood should get one
of these cards, fill it out, including under
remarks the time he wants to give it, and
leave the card with the responsible person
where he got it, or mail it to Sig Guthman,
867 Berkshire Rd., N.E., Atlanta, not later
than November 8, 1949.
The blood is donated not to the Red
Cross, but through the Red Cross to help
a neighbor to get well—even to save his
life. It is delivered to the hospitals free
of charge; Red Cross blood has never been
and never will be sold.
Only donors between 18 and 60 years
of age are eligible. Those under 21 must
have the written consent of a parent or
guardian, unless they are married. Release
forms are available at fraternity houses.
Those who have ever had yellow jaundice
cannot be accepted, nor can those who have
had malaria within the past two years.
Otherwise, any two-fisted, healthy man can
give blood and never know the difference.
Georgia Tech men have a reputation for
being two-fisted, as well as public-spirited.
Armistice Day seems a fitting time to
give blood. As we all remember our World
War dead on that day, I hope the student
body will respond by giving blood for our
veterans in Lawson and Hospital 48, as
well as for the many sick people in other
hospitals whose recovery can be speeded,
or whose lives can be saved by the gift of
blood. That is the kind of America for
which our comrades gave their lives.
Donald Spicer
Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps, Retired
Director of Recruitment
Atlanta Regional Blood Center

Too Much Formality
Harvard seeks to solve the mass production education problem.
T h e great gulf between the lecture platform and the students' seats provides a
permanent headache for all large colleges.
T h e lecture system's lack of contact between students and professors has bothered
Harvard officials ever since tutorial took
its place as a major institution. Now that
the post-war expansion in the student body
and lack of enough qualified men for tutorial have reduced the use of this method to
a bare minimum, the college must once
again find a way to give students personal
contact on an educational level among
themselves and with their instructors.
Three encouraging signs have appeared
recently to show that several groups are
working on this problem. First, Dean Bender announced the formation of a faculty
committee to consider the return of education to the House level. One of the original purposes of the House system, one

which is much ignored today, was to provide decentralized educational units. T h e
committee's first proposal of having a dean
for each house is an interesting beginning
as long as the committee can expand a
dean's duties beyond the present disciplinary functions.
T h e second sign is the struggle of a few
departments, particularly Economics and
Government, to expand their current meager tutorial program. Both these departments have taken steps this fall to provide
tutors for non-honors seniors. This expansion has been found difficult.
All this action shows that the University
as a whole is aware of the importance of
injecting a little informality into Harvard's
lecture system of education. Perhaps, a synthesis of the work of these groups may provide the answer to the problem.

-The Harvard Crimson.
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G. E. VICE PRESIDENT
."• . stresses importance of political interest
That the engineer's methods of thinking should be applied to political
• problems is the opinion of Harry A. Winne, vice-president of the General
Electric Company in charge of engineering policy.
Dr. Winne said: "We can no longer afford, in our technological society,
to leave the direction wholly to others,
who, however well intentioned, are the moon, have made us all forget
often woefully uninformed of the ac- that the real technological marvel of
tual meaning of the forces they would our time is in the commonplaces of
direct. Unless we can perform our our everyday lives. It is the things
dual function as engineer and as citi- like light for hundreds of millions of
zen, we cannot be whole men in the eyes—in schools, homes, factories,
classic sense of t h e phrase, nor can offices and on the streets and highwe expect to have a healthy society. ways. It is the power t h a t turns the
In its present degree of organization, wheels that carry the loads t h a t once
society can no longer afford the lux- bent backs and gnarled human hands.
ury of having specialists who are I t is new tools for the farm and new
tools for the home. I t is higher projust specialists and nothing more.
ductive efficiency, greater output per
Serves Mankind
"The engineer's methods of think- man-hour with less effort. These
ing can certainly be applied to work- things are the real marvels of our
ing out the solution of many of our time."

I

social, economic and political problems, whether or not these problems
are of his own making," he continued. "The good engineer, in tackling
an engineering problem, insists first
on getting all t h e relevant facts,
- making all the tests, measurements,
experiments and observations which
will help him to arrive a t a sound
decision.
"He masters the details—I w a s
about to say the important details,
but in an engineering design there
are no unimportant details—he builds
up step by step, making sure of
every stage as he goes along, until at
last he h a s the completed structure.
And most important, a t every point in
his work, he is satisfied only when his
result meets the all-important criterion—that it shall best fulfill its
purpose of service to mankind. There
is ample opportunity for t h e engineer to apply the same kind of
thought and analysis and synthesis in
the social and political field, on a community, state, national and international scale. The world needs it."
Progress Unbalanced
Dr. Winne disputed the common
V idea t h a t "the engineer h a s done too
t well, so t h a t our technological prog< • ress h a s outstripped our social.
"While I feel t h a t there is an un>'
balance," he stated, " I like to think of
Yi
t • it as the other way around, t h a t our
ry social advancement h a s not been sufficiently rapid. So let us attack the
r
problem of correcting the unbalance,
I
If not by retarding technological progress, but by accelerating our social
vi
progress. Let us apply to our social
I
the same kind of fundaf
. problems
mental thinking, the same singleness
of purpose for which the engineer is
trained.
It is not only in such new fields as
atomic energy t h a t engineers can
make progress, Dr. Winne warned.
"Everybody loves a skyrocket," he
said, "and man's spectacular attacks
on the sonic barrier, or splitting the
atom, or bounding radar signals off

However, he added, "the discovery
of fissionable materials, the development of gas turbines and rocket
motors and the production of new
electronic tubes capable, for example,
of providing power a t a billion cycles
per second, have created new horizons
in many fields that are even one step
further removed from t h a t which is
already attained. The engineer's universe is indeed an expanding universe," he said.

South Violates Important
You can commit murder in the South and get away with it. This sad
state of affairs has existed for nearly seventy years and very little has
been done about it. Lynching still remains one of the most serious threats
to the security of some Americans.
Although lynchings have decreased from 1,621 in the decade from 1888
to 1897 to only 37 from 1938 to 1947, it remains a serious threat because
no steps have been taken to mete out punishment for this crime. Since 1900
only 82 convictions have been obtained by state and federal law enforcement officers while 1,973 persons have I . ltm,
„ ,. .
_ ,
1
been lynched in that period. No per- lr "The Condition of Our Rights," a
sons have ever received the death pamphlet published by the Southern
sentence in a case of lynching. Geor- Regional Council:
"Louisville, Kentucky, 1947. Two
gia is the only state in the South that
has ever meted out life imprisonment police officers entered a confectionary
for the crime, but the two men who did and accused George Edward Kelly, a
receive this sentence were paroled Negro, of causing a disturbance. Acafter seven years. The border state counts of eye-witnesses, including the
of Oklahoma sentenced seven lynchers proprietor of the store, indicate that
the victim was wrongfully accused.
to life imprisonment in 1922.
Perhaps one of the most outright Kelly apparently had entered the
cases of a jury refusing to convict store with his father and brother to
occurred in * Greenville, South Caro- drink a milkshake. When the policelina, when twenty-eight defendants men entered and accused Kelly, both
in a trial for the lynching of Willie Kelly and the proprietor denied t h a t
Earle, alleged slayer of a Greenville there was any disturbance. One of the
cab driver, were acquitted. The ac- officers drew his revolver and leveled
quittal came even though twenty-six it a t Kelly, who knocked it from the
of t h e twenty-eight defendants had officer's hand. The other officer then
attacked Kelly from behind with a
signed confessions of guilt.
While lynchings have decreased, nightstick and beat him into unconother crimes against security of per- sciousness, whereupon the first officer
son have not decreased so markedly.
Some observers believe that the current increase in police violence may
be supplanting the mob-type violence
of lynching. This form of violence is
relatively quiet and is often carried
out by officers of t h e law. Typical
case of "police brutality" was cited
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Civil Rights
emptied his gun into the fallen man's;
body. The local police termed t h e
shooting "necessary." Efforts to have
the police indicted have been unsuccessful."
If the above conditions are allowed to continue, justice will have
no meaning in the South. To insure
security to everyone an equitable
method of dispensing justice must be
established. This is the duty of t h e
government. If the local government
fails in this task, then the Federal
government must step in and take
over the task.
—Dave Cumming.
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This is an English major.
Goes from bed to verse.
Glows when Johnson waxes poetic.
Thinks Ogden Nash is funny but
knows John Greenleaf is Whittier.
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Jacket Swimmers Meet Emory in Tech Tank
The Georgia Tech swimming team
got t h e season's first taste of competitive swimming Thursday night
when it engaged the Emory University swimming team in a joint practice session, with handicaps being assigned in the various events.
F o r the Tech team, the old reliables

came through again. John Hiles, who
was the captain of the Techsters last
year, has been converted into a backstroker after having specialized in
distance swimming during his previous years on the Tech varsity.
Among others who stood out for
the Tech team was John Chapman, a
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Cloudless Weather Helps
Intramural Play Sunday

distance swimmer; Tommy Toales,
and Page Griffin, who are breaststroke swimmers; Bob Harp, a backstroker; and sprinters Bert Edleson
By Frank Pollio
and Oscar Crouch.
There were also a few newcomers
Under clear skies and in brisk air, another Sunday of intramural
to the team who showed signs of football games was completed. Close games as well as slaughters were
being a great help to the Techmen in prevalent and spirit was high on all teams.
The Kappa Sig's took the Pi KA's in fold as they won their game
by. the score of 12-0. Yaggi was the
but the final whistle halted their
sparkplug in both TD's as he tossed
progress.
to Ludlow for 25 yards and then to
Another close melee had Smith and
Jones on a play which covered half
Techwood Dorms as the contestants.
the field.
Techwood won by the margin of one
In one of the higher scoring games small point. Daniels passed for fourty
of the day, the S P E ' s rolled over Pi yards to Richy for the first six points
Kappa Phi, 36-2. Stetina was the big and then it was Daniels again who
hero for the victors as he passed for tossed to Hamling for the deciding
three tallies, intercepted a pass and point. Turnipseed went over for the
scored another six points. A comloosers on a four yard buck and the
pleted pass from Stetina to Albury
extra point attempt was muffed. The
t h a t put the ball on the four yard
final score was 7-6, Techwood.
marker was the major factor in setBetas Edge Chi Phi
ting up another TD.
The Chi Phi's played a heart
The Pi Kappa Phi's 2 points came breaker Sunday, losing to the Beta's by
when Puckett blocked an S P E punt the very r a r e score of 2-0. This was
on the ten yard line and Albury reanother extremely well-played decovered in the end zone for the vicfensive scrap and Dudney's block of
tors.
a kick was the only scoring accomATO Over SAE
plished.
ATO and SAE placed a close game,
The Lambda Chi Alpha football agin which the ATO's were the victors gregation was the victor over the
by a score of 6-0. It was strictly a de- Theta Chi's by another one touchdown
fensive game and a ten yard pass difference. The tally a t the whistle
from McCloud to Lewis accounted was 6-0, Lambda Chi. A short quick
for the only scoring. The SAE's had kick placed the ball on the 25 yard
a t h r e a t going in the fourth quarter line and on the first play the winners

Everybody can win
In the BIG Annual

PHILIP MORRIS
FOOTBALL

CONTEST!
W h a t Scores Do You Predict?
GEORGIA TECH vs. ALABAMA
L.S. U. vs. MISSISSIPPI STATE
AUBURN vs. GEORGIA
(Contest closes with games played

Sat., Nov.

19th)

their attempt to retain their Southeastern and A.A.U. championships.
The team has been working strehously under the coaching of Freddy
Lanoue and Herb McAuley and are
rapidly whipping themselves into
shape for the tough season ahead.
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FORSYTH AT WALTON

scored, but this was called back. Not
to be denied, they scored on the next
play, and t h a t was all of the scoring
of the day for these two teams.
Delta Sigma Phi, capitalizing on
two touchdown passes from Scandalios to Walling and Stanley, beat t h e
Phi Kappa Sig's 12-0. The aerials
were good for 40 yards and 15 yards,
respectively.
The Southern rebels took care of
Glenn dormitory in fine fashion by
dumping them 47-0. This was the
highest scoring contest during t h e
day. The scoring was accomplished as
follows: Tom Brown r a n for the first
TD. Buck Littlejohn blocked two
punts and recovered both in the end
zone for another twelve points, Chris
Duffy and Bridges scored on two
passes, and Garner and Martin accounted for the final points by running into the end zone. Brown kicked
three P A T ' s and Garner passed for
two.
TKE Dumps Phi E P
The TKE's scored a decision over
Phi Epsilon Pi by a 6-0 score. A
pass to Freddy Miller from Carl
Eubank took care of the scoring. The
extra point attempt was blocked by
Lew Levenson.
The Sigma Chi's rolled over the
KA's to the tune of 30-0. F u r t h e r
scoring would have occurred but the
KA's held on the one foot line and
t h a t was the greatest defensive show
of the day. Milam was the hero for
the victors as he passed for the touchdowns.
The only tie contest featured the
Newman Club and the NROTC unit.
The final score was 0-0.
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RENT A CAR
To a v o i d d e l a y in processing a n d
in prize a w a r d s , please submit ballots w e e k l y .
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Underdog Jackets Trample Vols,
Sports Spotlight
30-13, As 50,000 Watch Game
BY DON JUDD

Spirit at Last
From all we can hear, it looks like we really missed a demonstration of
school spirit Saturday night. Unfortunately we were observing some of the
action around Knoxville, and all we know about the demonstration at Union
station is hearsay. It seems t h a t the whole thing started as a result of some
telephone calls made by a few Tech fraternity men. About all we have to
say is t h a t the welcome was certainly deserved by the whole team.
This welcome at the station is the sort of thing that really shows
the kind of spirit a school has. As far as we can discover, this is the first
time a Tech team has been greeted like that, and if 20,000 people, instead of 2,000 had shown up, it wouldn't have been too many. We know
Coach Dodd appreciates the students' feelings toward him; and there
isn't another coach in the country that we'd rather see thus honored.
Although the whole outing proved to be somewhat hilarious, the most
enjoyment was gotten when it was dicovered that the coach had been separated not only from his baggage, but from Bobby Jr., and Mrs. Dodd. Even
this slight inconvenience seemed to give Coach Dood no pain, as he grinned
broadly in the face of the congratulations being showered on him—the backpounding type in particular.

Dodd Day for Tech

Techmen Score in Every Period
To Wreck Tennessee Homecoming
By Don Judd
S H I E L D S - W A T K I N S F I E L D , KNOXVILLE—Saturday afternoon 50,000 homecoming fans watched Tech's battered Jackets roll to a stunning
30-13 victory over Tennessee's Vols here in their own home park.
The White and Gold poured on the coal to show the experts who rated
them 12-point underdogs what a I .
,
_,
. __
J
fighting Tech team can do under fire. ' j a u n t s by Thompson and Harrison,
whose
final
effort
put
the
pigskin at
Sparked by practically the whole
backfield, the Jackets r a n up a 9-0 the Vol 1-foot line. Here Crawford
halftime lead and then completed the took over and sneaked into paydirt.
The Vols started to threaten bedestruction with 21 points in the
latedly, as Littleford launched a passsecond half.
ing attack w i t h . two and a half
Tech Wins Toss
minutes left in the half. Dick Harvin
The game opened with Tech win- spoiled these efforts by intercepting a
ning the toss and electing to receive, Littleford toss on his own 36 and
and the entire first quarter featured running it back to the Tech 45. Runs
some careful play by both squads. by McCoy, Humphreys and North
After getting no place on two tries brought the ball to the Vol 43 as the
into the line, Bubber Sykes came in half ended.
to kick for the Jackets arid completeFive minutes after the opening of
ly crossed up the opposition as he rail
the second half, Tech had hit paydirt
with the ball, chalking up Tech's first
again as they drove 47 yards to a
down of the game.
TD. This drive featured runs by
During the whole first period, the Jordan, North and Humphreys, and
Jackets seemed unable to get past the a pass from Crawford to Anderson
Vols' 30-yard line, until they drove for a first down at the Vol 10. From
to the Tennessee 9, and, after trying this point, North and Jordan pushed
unsuccessfully to go deeper, Bobby to the 1-yard line, from which point
North bulled over tackle for the score.
YARDSTICK
Bobby's attempted conversion was
TECH (30)
TENNESSEE (13) blocked, and the scoreboard said Tech
23
9
First Downs
369
84 15, Tennessee 0.
Yards Gained Rushing (net)

on a six-play, 56-yard drive sparked
by the passing and running of sophomore Hank Lauricella. In this drive
Lauricella broke loose for a 25-yard
dash after he had been hemmed in by
a horde of Tech linemen. The Vol
score came on a perfect swan dive
by big Gordon Polofsky from the
Tech 2. Rechichar made the P A T ,
making the score 15-7.
Jacket fans were, given a scare
after this drive as the Techmen seemed unable to gain anything against
the Vol line, and the Tennesseeans
drove them back continually. The
problem was solved, however, as Harvin snatched the ball on Tennessee's
39 after Rechichar committed the
Vols' fifth fumble. Then Crawford
rifled an aerial 16 yards to Colin
Anderson, his favorite receiver, as
time ran out in the period with the
Jackets ahead 15-7.

Picking up right where they left
off, Tech drove the necessary 39 yards
Up in Knoxville, the players started what was destined to become
in six plays to give them a commandDodd Day for the Tech mentor, as they vowed to win for the popular
ing 22-7 lead. This drive, like all the
head coach. From the time the first whistle blew until the final gun, the
rest, featured the entire Tech backwearers of the White and Gold were giving everything they had for
field, with Bobby North crashing
Dodd. It was apparent to us in the stands that the Jackets had not
over from the 1. North then split the
been so keyed up for a game since they drubbed Vandy opening day in
uprights on his conversion attempt.
Grant Field. We think even General Neyland realized that Tech really
Again the Vols bounced back with
had it in for him from the start. Just to give an idea of how hard the
(Continued on page 8)
Techmen were playing, we'd like to cite a run of Roy Thompson, in which
he hit one Vol lineman so hard that the Vol doubled up like a jack knife
before he sprawled headlong on the ground. Thompson just plowed on,
and it took three Vols to bring him to the ground.
This Tennessee game was one in which it is impossible to pick out an
7
19
Forward Pesses Attempted
Vols Rebound
11
Forwrd Psses Completed
individual star. The entire Jacket squad played stellar ball for the sixty 363
130
Yards' by Forward Passes
This drive seemed to bring the Vols
minutes of the game. Tech's Tennesseeans all turned in fine performances in
2
2
Forward Passes Intercepted
0 to life, as they rebounded to score
Yards Runback Intercepted Passes
sending their home-sffcters down to defeat. McCoy and Humphreys were 41
North A v e . a t Tech w o o d Drive
39
40
Punting Avg. (from scrimmage)
169
Total Yds. All Kicks Returned
thorns in the Vol side throughout the game, and Darrell Crawford, who 65
4
0
Opponent's Fumbles' Recovered
Tues.-Wed., N o v . 8-9
hails from Kingsport, showed all the experts how wrong they could be 55.
29
Yards Lost by Penalties
Buy Your
"MY GAL SAL"
when they said Tech was finished without Southard. Jimmy watched the
RITA HAYWORTH - VICTOR MATURE
sophomore quarterback from the sidelines, and Darrell showed him t h a t North kicked his first field goal of the
STUDENT
he was ready to fill those quarterback shoes. Crawford's ball-handling and season on fourth down, to give the
Thur-Fri., N o v . 10-11
Jackets a 3-0 lead.
faking were something to see.
\
and
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Opening the second period with the
ball on their own 48, the Jackets
OFFICE SUPPLIES
"ADVENTURE
IN
drove to the Vol 16, but there the
at
surge
ended,
as
Sherrill
intercepted
BALTIMORE"
During the halftime intermission, the Tennessee "Pride of the
Crawford's pass in the end zone for
Southland Band" put on a show with a hillbilly theme. To our slightly
and
an automatic touchback. The Vols
prejudiced eye, this performance was no better, if as good, as that put
"SH0CKPR00F"
took
over
on
their
own
twenty,
and
on by Tech's band. The players of the "Ramblin' Reck" were in Knox2 NORTH AVENUE, N. W.
they drove to the midfield stripe beCORNEL WILDE
ville in full force, and their presence was welcomed by all the rooters
fore being forced to kick on fourth
for the White and Gold.
The intramural program here at the flats kept up its torrid pace as down. Jimmy Jordan took the high
Rose Bowl field was in use all afternoon. The balmy skies and crisp weather kick on his 11, but was tossed immediately by the big Tennessee forleft nothing to be desired as the various leagues kept abreast of their
ward wall.
schedules. Volleyball has been in progress for a week now, and we've yet to
4 HOURS - 8 HOURS - 24 HOURS SERVICE ON
Vol Fumble
see anyone spectating at these games. The boys play every afternoon in
DEVELOPING - PRINTING - ENLARGING
Peters Park, and they can use any encouragement they can get these days.
Tech was forced to punt back soon
Also
To keep the ball rolling, the organizational meetings for intramural cross- after, and their big break came when
Cameras, Movie and Roll Film, Albums, Dark Room Supplies
country and bowling will be held Wednesday evening in the gym. Any team Jordan pounced on Sizemore's fumnot represented at these meetings is running a chance of not being ad- ble at the Tech 45, from which point
mitted to the league, so we urge every organization on the campus to send the Jackets pushed to their first TD.
This drive was sparked by McCoy's
a representative.
24 yard run, and it was helped by
Oh, yes, we would like to mention the homecoming decorations up
^iijp
300 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, N. E.
#
at UT. While we were in Knoxville, we visited several of the various
Diagonally Across From Pig 'n Whistle
fraternity houses to check on the embellishments. Again we're probably
prejudiced, but none of the houses looked as good as the ones here at
Tech. Probably the secret of the whole thing is that it takes some
ME to make an electrical gadget to work, or a CE to get the gear-ratio
right in a moving arm. At any rate, those people have a long way to
—FOR REHT—
go before they approach the work that's done here at the flats.
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THEATRE

Tech Band Shines
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Atlanta's Fastest Snapshot Service
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STAR PHOTO LABORATORY AND
CAMERA STORE

^

Tuxedos, Cutaways
and Full Dress Suits
Suits Made to Order
— Expert Reweaving —

ESTABLISHED 1874

J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.

SOUTHERN TAILORS

Society Stationers
ENGRAVED CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
110 Peachtree Street

Atlanta, Georgia

ALpine 22u3
5 AUBURN AVENUE
50 Feet from Peachtree

THE VARSITY
All Glasses Mechanically
Our Small Variety

Washed and Sterilized
Insures Freshness
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"Giving Her A Diamond"?
Then see TRACY O'NEAL, Jefferson's Tech Representative. He'll save you up to 5 0 % on diamonds and
jewelry. Outsanding mass buying opportunities enable
Jefferson to pass these great savings on to you.
V Remember, if you want to be remembered, give her a
diamond—it lasts forever!
Write or phone us for current foreclosure values

"Nationally Known for Diamond Values"

JEFFERSON £00 SOCIETY
At 8 Auburn Avenue, N. £., fbr over 35 years

Tfee best food service a v a i l a b l e a t G o . Tech a n d the University of Georgia

Just three doors from Peachtree Street
WAlnut 4 7 8 6

CURB SERVICE

\
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Contest Awards—

Jackets Trim Vols—
(continued from page 7)
a score, as Lauricella passed to the 9
in five plays. At this point Polofsky
made his appearance, and the 200-lb.
sophomore bulled across the goal in
two plays. Rechichar's kick was no
good as the entire Tech forward wall
converged on him, and the score read
22-13.
From here on in, the game was all

REGULAR MEALS
Breakfast . . 7:15 to 9:00

ATLANTA,

Tech as the Jackets drove 72 yards
to the Vols 1-foot line and then
couldn't make it across. The Vols took
over on downs a t this point, and
Lauricella tossed to Rechichar at the
6, but the Jacket line charged Lauricella in the end zone on the next play,
and he grounded the ball. Under this
year's rules, this gave Tech a touchback—their fourth in five games—
and another two points.
Griffin returned Rechichar's kickoff to the Vols 38, and it took the
Jackets five plays to score another
TD. This wound up the scoring for
the afternoon, as the Jackets turned

Lunch . . . . 11:00 to 2:00
Dinner . . . . 5:00 to 6:30

(Continued from Page 1)
craft. The site selected for the problem was the property adjoining the
Gordon Street Library which falls off
in the rear.
Interesting details included stone
retaining .walls for the difference in
grade, cable construction integral with
the foundation walls for a suspended
balcony, flitch plate girders dropped
to allow thorough ventilation in rafter framing, sash of conventional mill
construction, and sheet-metal flue and
jacket construction at the fireplaces.

At N o r t h Avenue

Tuesday Afternoon, November 8, 194&"

G. E. Scholarships— Dennis Hallow Wins
(Continued from page 2)
Naval Appointment

in this country or abroad.
Awards to an annual maximum
$1,500 for each fellowship will be
made, the amount depending on the
needs of the student. A $500 grant
may be made for specific apparatus or
other expense in connection with the
research of the fellow. In addition,
in cases of need, loans up to $1,000
may be granted, Trench said. The fellowships, he emphasized, are not intended for those who now hold, or expect to hold, other fellowships carryin one of their best performances of ing stipends larger than the tuition
the season, spoiling the Vols' home- at the institutions where the research
coming, 30-13.
is to be carried on.

C. D. LeBey & Co.
LOAN CORRESPONDENTS

6 0 6 W i l l i a m s Street

GEORGIA

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

After applications have been received, they will be submitted for
recommendations to a committee of
representatives from the National
Academy of Sciences, the American
Chemical Society, the American Phy-

Lawrence Dennis Ballow, freshman
student at Georgia Tech, has been appointed through Senator Richard B.
Russell to the U. S. Naval Academy,
effective J u l y l , 1950.
Mr. Ballow is one of hundreds of
other former students of Georgia
Tech who have gone on to the U. S.
Naval Academy and the U. S. Mili-^
t a r y Academy. Among the distinguished naval men who started their
collegiate training at Georgia Tech^
are Vice-Admiral John H. Towers and
the late Rear-Admiral Robert H.
English, one of the casualties of
World W a r II.
J
sical Society, the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, the American
Society of Engineering Education, and
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
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